James "Jim" J. Steed
April 10, 1956 - August 4, 2019

James J. Steed, 63, of Buckley, Michigan died unexpectedly at his home on August 3,
2019 after a lifelong struggle with kidney disease and related complications.
He was preceded in death by his parents, James and Agnes Steed and is survived by his
four siblings; Sandra, Mary, Jess, and Roger.
Despite his bouts of illness, he saw his life as a positive experience and was comforted by
his religious faith and his deep communion with nature.
It was his wish that there be no public service in his memory and that his ashes be
scattered on the farm which was his lifelong home.

Comments

“

Uncle Jim was my favorite uncle was able to be neighbors living just down the
driveway from him and enjoyed every minute of it doing things together and us going
for rides with his two dogs holy and Toby through the woods down on two tracks near
his property in lost for words at this point just hoping each and every day gets a little
easier I love u uncle Jim I sure will miss our visits

erika molenkamp - August 07 at 08:53 PM

“

I first met Jim in the late 1970s. We had a mutual interest in hunting and usually that
was what we talked about when we got together. I never met anyone with a higher
level of enthusiasm, especially when it came to hunting. I think Jim would rather hunt
than eat. He always got so excited as summer waned and the cool days and nights
of autumn came on. It was time to get ready, get himself ready, get his gear ready,
and his beloved dogs. I think having hunting to look forward to kept him alive, pulling
him onward, when someone else might have given up. Certainly that hope was a
powerful force in his life. I'm sorry Jim is gone but I'm happy he's not hurting
anymore. I'll miss him but I know he's happy with the Father in heaven.
Jerry Freels

Jerry Freels - August 06 at 03:57 PM

“

I loved Jim the first moment I met him in September 1969, when he came up and
gave me a hug and introduced himself. He was always a good friend to Rick and I
and so many others. Had a huge heart, a great personality, a sense of humor and
was a hard worker. Rick and Jim were hunting buddies for many years and Rick will
miss him terribly, as will the rest of us. Enjoy your new found freedom from pain and
sickness up there Jim. Gone from earth, but never forgotten
Rick and Judy
Jewell

Rick and Judy Jewell - August 06 at 01:33 PM

“

Sandy, so sorry to hear of your loss. You will be in our prayers.
Bill & Bernice Widrig

Bernice Widrig - August 06 at 10:21 AM

“

To his family your brother was amazing and loved his sense of humor. He was just a
good guy and glad i knew him. Fly high Jim

joann Rikli - August 05 at 10:59 PM

